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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte. Limited
Report on the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying Special Purpose Financial Statements of Edelweiss International
(Singapore) Pte. Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the Balance sheet as at March 31, 2020, the
Statement of Profit and Loss, including the statement of Otber Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow
Statement and the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and notes to the fmancial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid Special Purpose Financial Statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013,
as amended ("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at
March 31, 2020, its profit including other comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes in equity
for the year ended on that date.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements in accordance with the Standards on
Auditing (SAs), as specified under section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards
are further described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial
Statements' section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the 'Code of
Ethics' issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that
are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements
and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for Ouraudit opinion on the Special Purpose Financial Statements.
Other Information
This being a foreign company, the requirement regarding reporting on Other Information clause is not
applicable to the Company.

Responsibility of Management for the Special Purpose Financial Statements
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible the preparation of tbese Special Purpose Financial
Statements that give a true and fair view of the fmancial position, financial performance including other
comprehensive income, cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS)
specified under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules,
2015, as amended. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in
accordance with tbe provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies;
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records; relevant to the preparation and presentation of the
Special Purpose Financial Statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
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In preparing the Special Purpose Financial Statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Special Purpose Financial Statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
Special Purpose Financial Statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Special Purpose Financial Statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances. we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on
whether the Company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to special purpose
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as
a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Special Purpose Financial Statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the Special Purpose Financial Statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in.a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related
safeguards.
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This report is issued at the request of the Company and isintended solely for the information and use of the
Edelweiss Financial Services Limited ('Ultimate Holding Company' or 'EFSL'), for the purpose of
presentation of its consolidated audited fmancial statements for the year ended March 31, 2020 and for the
use of S.R. Batliboi & Co. LLP (the current statutory auditor of EFSL) in conjunction with the audit of
consolidated fmancial statements and is not intended to be and should not be used for any other purpose.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
1. As required for the purpose of special purpose financial statements, we report that:
(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;
(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by Jaw have been kept by the Company so far
as it appears from our examination of those books;
(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including the Statement of Other
Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes in Equity dealt with
by this Report are in agreement with the books of account;
(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid special purpose financial statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended;
(e) With respect to the adequacy of the internal fmancial controls over fmancial reporting of the
Company with reference to these special purpose financial statements and the operating
effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in "Annexure A" to this report;
(I) As informed to us, the Company being an foreign company, the requirements for provision of

section 197(16) of the Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable.
(g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in our opinion and to the
best of out information and according to the explanations given to us:
I.

The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial
position; and

u.

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses;

For NGS & Co. LLP

R.P.~
Partner
Membership No.: 104796
UDIN: 20104796AAABAX3922
Place: Mumbai
Date: June 26, 2020
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Annexure A
Report on the Internal Financial Controls
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Edelweiss International
(Singapore) Pte. Limited ("the Company") as of March 31, 2020 in conjunction with our audit of the
special purpose financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.
Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company's Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the
essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls
that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including
adherence to the Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds
and errors, the accuracy and completenessof the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable
financial information,.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial
reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial
Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls and, both issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial
reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements was established and maintained and
if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements and
their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included
obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these
special purpose fmancial statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion on the internal fmancial controls over financial reporting with reference to these special
purpose fmancial statements.
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting With Reference to these Financial
Statements
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose
financial statements is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of
financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over financial reporting
with reference to these special purpose fmancial statements includes those policies and procedures that (1)
pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions
and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
assurance regarding prevention OF timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, lise, or disposition of the
company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting With Reference to
these Special purpose Financial Statements
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to
these special purpose financial statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management
override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also,
projections of any evaluation of the internal fmancial controls over financial reporting with reference to
these special purpose financial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial
control over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, adequate internal financial controls over
financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements and such internal fmancial
controls over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements were
operating effectively as at March 31, 2020, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India.

For NGS & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No. 119850W
~
R.P. Soni
Partner
Membership No.: 104796
UDIN: 20104796AAABAX3922
Place: Mumbai
Date: June 26, 2020
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Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: indian rupees)

1. Background
Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte. Limited (the "Company") is a company
incorporated in the Republic of Singapore. The address of the Company's registered office is
9 Raffles Place #27-00 Republic Plaza Singapore 048619. The principal activities of the
Company is to undertake trading and investment activities.
The Company was a wholly owned subsidiary of Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., a
Company incorporated in Singapore, till 25 March 2020. During the current financial year,
the company has become a wholly owned subsidiary of Edel Investment Limited, a
Company incorporated in India. The ultimate holding company remains Edelweiss. Financial
Services Limited, which is incorporated in India and listed on the Indian Stock Exchange.
The Company has fanned a Branch in United Arab Emirates (UAE) on 12 September 2017.
The Branch is registered with the Dubai Multi Commodities Centre Authority (DMCCA)
and is located at AG-14K, AG Tower, Plot No: JLT-PH]-l1A Jumeirah Lakes Towers,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, The principal activity of the Branch is to undertake
proprietary trading on regulated exchanges (DMCC).
2.

Basis of preparation of financial statements and Functional Currency
The financial statements of the Company has been prepared in accordance With. Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind AS) notified under the Companies (Indian Acconnting
Standards) Rules, 2015 (as amended from time to time).
The Company being a foreign company prepared it." financial statements in United S't:ates
Dollar (USD) which is its Functional currency. However for consolidation purpose, the
company presents these financial statements in Indian rupees (INR), which is the functional
currency of the ultimate holding company.
The assets and liabilities are translated into INR at th~ spot rare of exchange p.tiev~iljngat the
reporting date and their statement of profit and loss are translated at average exchange rate
prevailing during the year, The exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in
OCI and accumulated as a separate component of other equity.
These financial statements have been prepared 'on a historical cost basis, except for certain
financial instruments such as financial asset measured at fair value tlrrough other
comprehensive income (FVOC1) instruments, derivative financial instruments, and other
financial assets held for trading, which have been measured at fair value, The Finsrrcial
Statements are presented in INK
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2.

Basis of preparation of financial statements and Functional Currency (conttnued)
Estimation of uncertainties relating to the global health pandemic from COVID-19
The outbreak of COVID-19 virus continues to spread across the globe including India,
resulting in significant volatility in financial markets and a significant decrease in global and
India's economic activities. On March l 1, 2.020, this outbreak was declared a global
pandemic by the World Health Organization, On March 24, 2020 the Indian: Government
announced a 21 - days lockdown which was further extended till 31st May 2020 across the
nation to contain the spread of tile virus and still continues to be across many parts of the
country in India. The pandemic and its consequent adverse effect on the CCG1l0iny also
adversely impacted the financial markers,
In preparing these financial statements, the Company's management has assessed the impact
of the pandemic on its operations and its assets including the value of its investments as at
'March 31, 2020 based on estimate of the future results and various internal and external
information available up to the date of approval of these financial statements. The estimates
as at the date of approval of these financial results may differ based on the ongoing impact
of the pandemic and the timing of ("heimprovement in the economy and the financial
markets.

3.

Presentation of financial statements
These financial statements are Special Purpose Financial Statements drawn under Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind-AS) for the purpose of Consolidation with Edelweiss Financial
Services Limited (Ultimate Holding Company) for its reporting of Consolidated audited
financial results under Ind-AS Division III of Schedule III of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the

Act").
The Company presents its balance sheet In order of liquidity in compliance with the Division
III of the Schedule III to the Companies Act, 2013. An analysis regarding recovery or
settlement within 12 months after the reporting date (current) and more than 1.2 months after
the reporting date (non-current) is presented in Note 34.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are generally reported gross in the. balance sheet.
They are only offset and reported net when, in addition to having an unconditional legally
enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts without being contingent on a future
event, the parties also intend to settle on a net basis in a11of the following circumstances:
•
•
•

The normal course of business
The event of default
TIle event of insolvency or bankruptcy of the company and or its counterparties

Derivative assets and liabilities with master netting arrangements (e.g, ISDAs) are only
presented net when the-ysatisfy the eligibility of netting for all of the above crIteria (ll)dnot
just in the event of default
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Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

4.

Significant accounting policies

4.1 Reeognttton of Interest and Dividend income
Under Ind AS 109 interest income is recorded using the effective interest rate (EJR) method
for all financial instruments measured at amortised cost and debt instrument measured at
FVOCI. The EIR is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the
expected life of the financial asset to the gross carrying amount of the financial asset.
The EIR (and therefore, the amortised cost of the financial asset) is calculated by taking into
account any discount or premium on acquisition, fees and costs that are an integral part of
the ElK The Company recognises interest income using a rate of return that represents the
best estimate of a constant rate of return over the expected life of the loan. Hence, it
recognises the effect of potentially different interest rates charged at various stages, and
other characteristics of the product life cycle (including prepayments, penalty. interest and
charges).
If expectations regarding the cash flows 011 the financial asset are revised for reasons other
than credit risk The adjustment is booked as a positive or negative adjustment to the
carrying amount of the asset in the balance sheet with an increase or reduction in interest
income.
When a financial asset becomes credit-impaired and is, therefore, regarded as 'Stage 1', the
Company calculates interest income by applying the effective interest rate to the amortised
cost (net of expected credit loss) of the financial asset If the financial assets cures and is no
longer credit-impaired, the Company reverts to calculating interest income on a gross.basis.
For purchased or originated credit-impaired (POCI) financial assets, the Company calculetes
interest income by calculating the credit-adjusted EIR and applying that tate to the amortised
cost of the asset. The credit-adjusted EIR is the interest rate that, at original recognition,
discounts the estimated future cash flows (including credit losses) to the amortised cost of
the POCl assets.
Dividend income is recognised in profit or loss when the Company's ril!ht to receive
payment of the dividend is established it is probable that the economic benefits associated
with the dividend will flow to the entity, and the amount of the dividend can he measured
reliably.
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4.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

4.2

Financial Instruments

4.2.1

Date of recognition
Financial assets and financial liabilities with the exception of borrowings are initially
recognised on the trade date, i.e., the date that the Company becomes a party to the,
contractual provisions of the instrument. This includes regular way trades: purchases or sales
offinancial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame generally established
by regulation or convention in the market place. The Company recognises borrowings when
funds are available for utilisation to the Company.

4.2.2

Initial measurement of financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value ..Transaction costs
that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial
liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value tbtOtJgb profit or
loss) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial
liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition, Transaction costs directly attributable to the
acquisition of financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through prof!,t or loss nrc
recognised immediately in profit or loss.

4.2.3

Day 1 profit or loss
When the transaction price of the financial instrument differs from the fair vafue at
origination and the fair value is based on a valuation technique using only iupl)ts obs~rya~le
in market transactions, the Company recognises the difference between the transaction price
and fair value in net gain on fair value changes. In those cases Where fair vahHll is li>u'Sed on
models for which some of the inputs are not observable, the difference between (he
transaction price and the fair value is deferred and is only recognised in profit ot less when
the Inputs become observable, or when the instrument is derecognised.

4..3

Classification

of financial instruments

4.3.1 Financial assets:
The Company classifies all of its financial assets based on the business model tOr nlll'naging
the assets and the asset'S contractual terms, measured at either:
•
•
•

Amortised cost
Fair value through other comprehensive income [FVOCI)
Fair value through profit or loss [FVTPL]
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4,

4.3

Slgnincant accounting policies (continued)
FinancialInstruments

(continued)

The Company measures debt financial assets that meet the following conditions at amortised
cost:
•
•

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to bold financial
assets in order to collect coutractual cash flows; and
the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash ftews that
are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Sale that occur for below reason.are considered as consistent with business model whose
objective is to hold financial assets in order to collect contractual cash flows

• if those sales are infrequent (even if significant in value)

01' insignificant in value both
individually and in aggregate (even if frequent).
• Ifsuch sales are made close to maturity of financial asset and proceeds from sale
approximate the collection of the remaining contractual cashflow
• Selling a financial asset because of significant increase in credit risk.

Debt instruments that meet the following conditions are subsequently measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income (except for debt instruments that are design:atedas at
fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition):
•

•

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is achieved both by
collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets; and
.
the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to Gasll flows (hat
are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding;

By default, aLIother financial assets are subsequentlymeasured at FVTPL
4.3.1.1 Amortized cost and Effective interest method
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised, cost of a debt
instrumeut and of allocating interest income over the relevant period.
For financial instruments other than purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets,
the effective interest rate 'is the rate that exactly discounts' estimated future cash receipts
(including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the eiffec'fi¥e
interest rate, transaction costs al;l:O other premiums ox discounts) excluding e:£pected eredit
losses, through the expected life of the debt instrument, or, where appropriate, a shorter
period, to the gross carrying amount of the debt instrument on initial recognition, For
purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets, a credit-adjusted effeetive interest
rate is calculated by discounting the estimated future cash flows, including expected credit
losses, to the amortised cost of the debt instrument on initial recognition.
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4.
4.3

Significant accounting policies (continued)
Financial Instruments (continued)
the amortised cost of a financial asset is the amount at which the financial asset is measured
at initial recognition minus the principal repayments, plus the cumulative amortisation using
the effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount and the .~natUht'y
amount, adjusted for any loss allowance. On the other hand, the gross carrying amount of a
financial asset is the amortised cost of a financial asset before adjusting for any loss
allowance.

4.3.12

Financial assets held for trading
The Company classifies financial assets as held for trading when they have been purchased
or issued primarily for short-term profit making through trading activities or form part of a
portfolio of financial instruments that are managed together, for which there evidence of a
recent pattern of short-term profit is taking. Held-for-trading assets and Iiabilities ate
recorded and measured in the balance sheet at fair value. Financial assets designated at
FVTPL, please refer note 4.3.2.2

4.3.1.3 Investment in equity instruments
The Company subsequently measures all equity investments at fair value througb prdfi~ or
loss, unless the management has elected to classify irrevocably some of its strategic equity
investments to be measured at FVOCl, when such instruments meet the definition of Equity
under Ind AS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation
and are not held for trading. S1,J.ch
classification is determined on an instrument-by-instrument
basis.

4.3.2

Financial Liabilities

AU financiel liabilities ate measured at amortised cost except derivative {inallcialliabilitics.
4.3.2.1 Debt securities and other borrowed funds
After initial measurement, debt issued and other borrowed funds are subsequently measured
at amortised cost. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discoupt 01'
premium on issue funds, and costs that are an integral part of the EIR.
4,3,2.2

Financial assets and Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets and financialliabilities in this category are those that are not beld fer tI:adhtg
and have been either designated by management upon initial recognition Of are Ina.nd~tQrily
required. to be measured at fair value under Ind AS 109. Management only designates an
instrument at FVTPL upon initial recognition when one of the following criteria are met.
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4.
4.3

Significant accounnng policies (continued)
Ftnaneial Instruments (continued)
Such designation is determined on an instrument-by-instrument basis:
•

The designation eliminates, or significantly reduces the inconsistent treatment that
would otherwise arise from measuring the assets or liabilities or recognising gai,IlSOT
losses on them on a different basis; Or

•

The liabilities are part of a Company of flmmciall iabilities, which arc managed and their
performance evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with a documented risk
management or investment strategy; Or

•

The liabilities containing one or more embedded derivatives unless they do not
significantly modify the cash flows that would otherwise be required by the contract, or
it is clear with little or no analysis when a similar instrument is first considered that
separation of the embedded derivativers) is prohibited.

Financial assets and financial liabilities at FVTPL ate recorded in the balance sheet at fair
value. Changes in fair value ate recorded inprofit and loss with the exception ofn~ovem:ents
in fair value of liabilities designated at FVTPL due to changes in the COru,PflJ1Y'Sown credit
risk. Such changes in fair value are recorded in the Own credit reserve through OCI and dID
not get recycled to the profit or loss. Interest earned or incurred on instruments designated at
FVTPL is accrued in interest income or finance cost, respectively, using the ErR, taking into
account any discount! premium and qualifying transaction costs being an integral part ef
instrument. Interest earned on assets mandatorily required to be measured at PVTPL is
recorded using contractual interest rate.
4.33

Financial liabilities and equity iastruments
Financial instruments issued by the Company are classified as either financia; Iiabilities or
with the substance of the contractual arrangements and the
definitions of a financial liability and an equity instrument,
as equity in accordance

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an
entity after deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments issued by a Company entity arc
recognised at the proceeds received, net of direct issue costs.

Repurchase of the Company's

instruments is recognised and dedu~'ted tljxc0tly in
equity. No gain or foss is recognised in proflt or loss 011 tlse purchase, saki iS$UC' or
OW11 equity

cancellation of the Company's own equity instruments.
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4.

4.3

Significant accounting policies (continued)
Financial Instruments (contmued)

4.3.4 Dorivativcs
The. Company

enters into a variety of derivative

financial instnnnents

to manage

its

exposure to icteresr rate and foreign exchange rate risks, including foreign exchenge forward
contracts and interest fate swaps.
Company has designed a risk strategy based to cover exposure on issuance of Nifty Linked
Debentures, by entering into a derivative contracts ettbcr to minimize the loss or to earn a.
ruiaimam cQIJi:mitted income by entefttlg tuto a combination of derivative coniracts (say for
example purchased call and put options) with a wtde range of strike prices. Above strategy
has been approved hy the risk committee and ensures that risk is fully or partially covered,
hence supports to reduce the risk exposure.

Derivatives tire initially recognised. at fair value and are subsequently re-rneasured at fait
value through profit or loss. The resulting gain or loss is recognised in pf@:flt er loss
immediate 1y.

4e.4

Reclassification of financial assets and flaancial Iiabilitie»
The Company does not reclassify its financial assets subsequent to their Initial rec0gnition.
apart from the exceptional circumstances in which the Company acquire-s, disposes of, or
terminates a. business line. Financial liabilities are never reclassified,

4.5

Dereeegnitiou of financia! assets and flnanclel li~b:i:lities

4.$.1 Derecognition of financial assets due to substantial modification of terms and c0nditlonsThe Company dereeognises a financial asset, such as a Ioan to a customer, when fhe terriI.s
and conditions have been renegotiated to the extent that, substantially, it becomes a new
loan, with the difference reecgnised as a dereecgnition gain. or loss, to the extent that an
impairment loss has not already been. recorded.
If the modification does not resull in CM.h flows that are substantially differ~nt~the
modification does not result in dereccgnition. Based on the change in cash flo'\\'s discoUrtted
at 'the original EIR, the Company records a rnodifieatiee gain or loss, to the extent that an
impairment loss has not alrwady been recorded.

4.5.2 Dereeognitien of financial assets (othGr than due to substantial modification)

------------;-:-----------------
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4.
4.5

Significant accounting policies (continued)
Derecogniticn of flnanctal assets and flnanclal liabilities
The Company has transferred the financial asset if, and only if, either:
•

The Company has transferred its contractual rights to receive cash 110ws :iiFomth.c
financial asset; 'Of

•

It retains the rights to the cash flows, but has assumed an obligation to pay the
received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 'pass-.
through' arrangement.

A transfer only qualifies for derecognitien ifeither:
• The Company has transferred

subsrantially all the risks and rewards 1Yftheasset; or

• The C0111pany has neither transferred nor retained substantially
rewards ef the asset, but has transferred control of the asset

all the- risks and

The Company considers control to be transferred if and only if, the transferee has the
practical ability to sell the asset in its entirety to' an unrelated third party and is ~l;xle to.
exercise that ability unilaterally and without imposing. additional restrietions on the transfer.
4.$.3' J:)erecognilion

of financial liabilities

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged,
cancelled or expires,
Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another U:O.l)1the same lender on
substantially different tenns, or the terms of al} existing financial liability are .sufu$tanti~HY
modified, such an exchange or medifleaticn is treated as a dere\;ogrriIio.!1of tbe prigil:laJ

financial Iiability and the reeognitieu of a new Jiml:ancial1iability,The. difference. between the
value of the original financial liability and the consideration :gaid, iuolw:iing
modified contractual cash flow recognised as neW financialliability, would be reCogl1lfl€d in

carrying

pnoflt or loss.
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4.

Sjgnitlcant accounting policies (continued)

4.6

Impairment of financial assets
The Company records allowance for expected credit losses for all loans, other debt financial
assets not held at FVTPL, together with loan commitment and financial guarantee centraets,
in this section all referred to as 'financial instruments'. Equity instruments are not subject to
impairment.
The Company follows 'simplified approach' for recognition of impairment loss allowance
trade receivables and lease receivables. The application of simplified a.lJpfoach does not
require the Company to track changes in credit risk Rather, it 'recognises impairment loss
allowance based on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date, right from its initial recognition.
The Company uses a provision matrix to determine impairment toss allowance on portfolio
of its receivables. The provision matrix is based on its historically observed default tales
over the expected life of the receivables. However, if receivables contain a. significant
financing component the Company chooses as its accounting policy to measure the loss
allowanee by applying general approach to measure ECL.
all

For all other financial instruments, the Company recognises Hfeti.m~BCL when there has
been a significant increase in credit risk (SlCR) since initial recognition. ~f.on the other
hand, the credit risk on the financial instrument has not increased Sigtlif1cantly since initial
recognition, the Company measures the loss allowance for that flnaneial instrument at an
amount equal to 12-r:nonthexpected credit losses (12m EeL). The assessment ef Whether
lifetime EeL should be recognised is based on significant increas s in the likelihood or risk
of a default occurring since initial recognition instead of an evidence of a financial asset
being credit-impaired at the reporting date or an actual default occurring.
Lifetime ECL represents the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default
events over the expected life of a flnancial instrument. In contrast, 12m EeL represents the
portion of lifetime EeL that is expected to result from default: events on a financial
instrument that are possible within 12 months after the reporting date.
The measurement of expected credit Lossesis a function of the probability of default, loss
given default (i.e. the magnitude of the toss if there is a default) and the exposure at default.
The assessment of the probability of default and loss given default is based on historical data
adjusted by forward-looking information. As for the exposme at default (EAD), Lorfinancia]
assets, this is represented by the assets' gross carrying amount at the reporting date; forloan
commitments and financial guarantee contracts, the exposure includes the amount drawn
down as at the reporting date, together with any additional amounts expected to be drawn
down in the future by default elate determined based on historical trend, the, Compaay's
understanding of the specific future financing needs of the debtors, and othe.. l'ele:v~tlt
forward-looking information.

511.
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4.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

4.6 Impairment of flnancial assets (continued)
For financial assets, the EC'l is estimated as the di:fference between all contractual cash flows
that are due to the Company in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the
Company expects to receive, discounted at the original effective interest rate. The Compauy
recognises an impairment gain or 105$ in profit or Ins'Sfor all financial il:lstr~ments with a
corresponding adjustment to their carrying amounf tllrou1}h a loss allowance account

If a financial instrument includes both a loan {Le. financial asset) i;llld an undrawn cOlnnritr11ttl1t
(i,e. loan cemmitment) coftlponent and the Company canner separately identify the, ECL on the
loan cornrnitment component from those on the financial asset cornpone,nt, the EeL on the loan
commitment have beenreocgnised together with the loss allowance for the rUll'ancial asset. To the
extent that the combined EeL exceed th~ g1'O.$S c-arrying amoun; of the tinan.(:ia~asset, tlte EeL
have been recognised as a provision. Also, for other loan commi'tlttents and all financial
guarantee contracts, the. loss allowance has been recognised as a prevision.
4.7

Write off
Financial assets are written off either partially or in their entirety only when the
reasonable expectation ofrecovery,

Cplnpa:ny has

n(l

4.8 Determination of fair value
The Company measures Iineuoial instruments, such as, derivatives lit fair val~~ au each balance
sheet date, Fair va.lue IS !h.e price that wouJ~dbe received to sell an asset or pa'id to transfer a.
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the llleaSllr~1ll:ent da,hil: The fair
value measurement is based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the a&se'tor transfer
the liability takes place either:
the principal market for the asset or liability, or

•

[0

..

In the absence of a principal market, in the most advautageeus rnarkel for the asset 'Orliability

The principal or the most advantageous market musr be accessible by th~ Company.
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4.

SigJdficant acceuntlng pollcies (centlnued)

4.8 Determination of fair value (continued)
The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market
participants would use when pricing the asset or Iiability, assuming that market participants
act in their economic best interest. A fair value measurement: of a non-financial asset takes
into account a market participant's ability to generate economic benefits by using the asset
in its highest and best use or by selling it to a11o~bermarket participant that would use the
asset in its highest and best use. The Company l1S{'lS valuation teehniques that are. ap,roptiate
in the circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value,
maximising the use of relevant observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable
inputs. In order to show how fair values have been derived, financial instruments are
classified based 011 a hierarchy of valuation techniques, as summarised below:
•

Level 1 financial instrnmeuts +Those where the inputs used in the valuation are
unadjusted quoted prices from active markets for identical assets or liabilities that rhe
Company has access at the measurement date. The Company considers markets as active
only if there ate sufficient trading activities with regards to t111ilvolume and liquidity of
the identical assets or Iiabilieies and When there are bij)ding and exercisable price quotes
available on the balance sheet date.

•

Level 2 financia! Instruments- Those where the 'inputs that are used for valuation an~ ase
significant, are derived from directly or indirectly observable market data.available over
the' entire period of the instrument's life,

•

Level 3 financial instruments -1'h080 that include one or more 'unobservable input that is
significant to the measurement as whole, For assets and liabilities that ate tecogl'}isecl in
the financial statements 011 a recurring basis, the Company determines whether (1:!'tus.fers
have occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing caregerizatien (based on
the lowest level input that is significane to the fair value measurement as. a ""hoJe) at the
end of e~('.h reporting period. The Company periodically reviews its vah.tation techniques
including the adopted methodologies and model calibrations,

Therefore, the Company applies various techniques. to estimate the credat' .riSK associated
with its financial instruments measured at fair value, which include a portfolio-bas-cd
a1'1'rO'(1:chthat estimates ti).c c;x.peGt¢dnet exposure pet counterparty over the tWl1ife~iD1e of
the individual asset'S, in order to reflect the credit risk of the individual oOUl1ltcrptXt!:ies tbt
no.n~col1ateral;ised financial instrurnents.
The Company evaluates the levelling at each reporting period on ail ,i]1St(i:Il:n;e,nt-,byinstrument basis and reclassifies in$trumel1ts wIxennecessary based all the fa¢t~ at the end of
Ule reporting p.eriod.
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4.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

4.9

Operating leases
Accounting policy applicable from 1 April 2019
As described in N<)te 36.;2, the Company has appHed Ind AS 1l.6 Q$ing the modified
retrospective approach and therefore comparative information has not been restated. This
means comparative information is still reported under Ind AS 17.
Company as a lessee:
For any new contracts entered into on or after .1 April 2019, the Company considers whether
a contract is, or contains a lease. A lease is defined as 'a contract, or part of a contract, that
conveys the right to use an asset (the underlying asset) for a period of time in CXc.hallgc. for
consideration'. To apply this definition the Company assesses whether
contract is or
contains lease.

*.c

Measurement and recognition

At lease commencement

date, the Company recognises a righ,t-bf-llse asse; i'iJ1Qa lease
liability on the balance sheet. the right-of-use asset is measured at cost, which 1$made up Qf
the initial measurement of the lease. liability, any' initial direct costs incurred hy 'the
Company, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease,
and any lease payments made in advance of the lease eommencement date (net of any
Incentives received).
The Company depreciates the nght-ef-use assets on .u straight-line basis from the tease;
cornmencement date to the earlier of the end of the useful life ·01the rlght-of-use msset or the

end of the lease term. The Company also assesses the right-of-us» asset for lUJpaitmeJrt
when such indicators exist. At the eommenoemeut date, the company measut~s. the lease
liability at the present value of the lease payments unpaid at that date, di;sootlnf~d ·us~ingthe
interest rate implicit in the lease if that rate is readily available or at the incremental
borrowing rate.
Subsequent fa initial measurement, th€ liability will be reduced for paymelits. made lind
increased for interest. It is remeasured to reflect allY reassessment or mo.dincath;m, or ifthere
are changes in in-substance fixed payments. When the lease liability is remeasured, the
corresponding adjustment is reflected in the right-of-use asset, or profit and :10.8s if the rightof-use asset is already reduced to zero
,'.

J
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4.

Signlflcant accounttngpnlleles (continued)

4.9 Operating leases (centlnued)
Short term lease

The Gornpa1;lyhas elected not to reeognise right of use asset and lease liabHitiM for shotttel'ln
leases of property that has lease term of 11 months or less. The Company recognises lease
payment associated with these leases as an expense 011 a straight line basis over lease term.
In the comparative "period, as a lessee the Company classified leases that transfer substanti ally
al.J the risk and reward of ownership as finance leases, Assets held under otll~t l(lases are
classified as operating lease and were not recognised ill Company Balance sheet. PayJ:ncnts
made under operating lease are recognised as an expense in the statement of profit and loss .en
a straight-line basis over the lease term, in which case lease paymcnts aFC recogI1ised based on
contractual terms. Contingent rental payable is recognised as an expense in the period in
which it is incurred

Company as lessor:
The Company's accounting peliey under lnd AS 116 has not changed trona the comparative
period. As a lessor the Company classifies its leases as either operating or finance IcaSefj'.A
lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the' li~ksand rewards
inc'idcntal to ownership of the underlying asset and elassified as all operating leaiseif 'it does
not.

4..10 Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is co·mplLted by dividii1g the net profit ~lffe.r tax .attribtltl1111et;6 the
equity shareholders lor the year by the weighted ~verflgenumber of equity shares outst.a.ndiflg
for the y:ear.
Diluted earnings per share reflect the potential dilution"that eQuIdoccur if S'eeu~itiesor 0ther
contracts to issue equity shares were exercised or converted durifl.g the year, '()Htltea eaI11ings

per share is computed by dividing the net profit after tax attributable to the eq1Jity sha:reho1dcl's
for (he year by weighted average number of equity shares considered f{)1" €I,crivingbasie
earnings per share and weighted average number of equity shares that could have been issued
upon conversion of all potential eqtlity shares.
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4.

Significant accounting policies (contlnued)

4.11 Foreign currency transactions
The consolidated financial statements, are presented ill Indian Rupees which is also
functional currency of the Parent. Transactions in currencies other than Indian Rupees (i.e.
foreign currencies) are recognised at the rates of exchange prevailing at the dates of the
transactions. At the end of each reporting period, monetary items denominated in foreign
currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at that date. Non-monetary items carried at
fair value that are denominated in foreign currencies are retransl-ated at the rates prevailing
at the date when the fair value was determined. Non-monetary items that arc measured in
terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are not retranslated
Exchange differences on monetary items are recognised in profit or loss in the period in
which they arise
4.12 Retirement and other employee benefit
The accounting policy followed by the company in respect of its employee benefit schemes
in accordance with Accounting Standard is set out below:
Gratuity
The employees based out of U.A.E are eligible for end of service benefits ia accordance
with the U.A.E Labour Laws. The provision for end ofservice benefits is done based 011
current remuneration and periods of service at the end ofthe reporting period.
Remeasurements, comprising of actuarial gains and losses, the effect of the asset ceiling,
excluding amounts included in net interest on tile net defined benefit liability and the return
on plan assets (excluding amounts included in net interest on the net defined benefit
liability), are recognised immediately in the balance sheet with a correspending debit or
credit-to retained earnings through QCI in the period in which they occur. Remeasurements
are not reclassified to profit or 108.5ill subsequent periods.
CompensatedAbsences
The eligible employees of the Company ate permitted to carry forward certain number of
their annual leave entitlement to subsequent years, subject to a ceiling. The Company
recognises the charge in tlre statement of profit and loss and corresponding liabi'Hty on such
non-vesting accumulated leave entitlement ba ed on a valuation by an independent actuary.
The cost of providing annual leave benefits is determined using the projected unit credit
method.
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4.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

4.13 Share-based payment arrangements
Equity-settled share-based payments to employees and others providing similar services that
are granted by the ultimate parent Company are measured by reference to the fair value of
the equity instruments at tlhe grant date,
The fair value determined at the grant date of the equity-settled share-based payments is
expensed over the vesting period, based on the ompany's estimate of equity instruments

that will eventually vest with a corresponding Increase in equity. At the end of each
reporting period, the Company revises its estimate of the number of equity instnanents
expected to vest The impact of the revision of the original estimates, if any, is recognised in
profit or loss such that th€! cumulative expense reflects the revised estimat.e".with a
corresponding adjustment to the '.ESOP reserve'. In cases where the share options granted
vest in instalments over the vesting period, the Company treats each instalment as a separate
grant, because each instalment has a different vesting period, and hence the fair value of
each instalment differs.

4.14 Property, plant and equipment and right - of -. use assets
Property plant and equipment is stated at cost excluding the costs of day-to-day servicing,
less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment in value. Changes in the
expected useful life are accounted for by changing the amortisation period or methodology,
as appropriate, and treated as changes in accounting estimates.
Subsequent costs incurred on all item of property, plant and equipment is r~¢Qgais~din the
carrying amount thereof When those costs meet the recognition criteria as memioned above.
Repairs and maintenance are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

Depreciation is recognised so as to write off the cost of assets (other than ftee'hoJd land and
properties under construction) less their residual values over their useful lives. Depreciation
is.provided on a written down value basis from the date the asset is, ready for l~s"in~en,de4use
or put to use whichever is earlier. In respect of assets sold, depredation IS provh:lecl upto the
date of disposal.
The estimated useful lives of the fixed assets are as follows:
Renovation
Computer

1 - 2 years (Over the period of lease)
1 - 3 years

Computer software

3 years

Office equipment
Furniture and Fixtures

3 years
3 years
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4.

Significant accounting polteies (continued)

4.14 Property, plant and. equjp'mel).t and dgbt~ of - use assets (continued)
Right-of-use assets are presented together with property and equipment in the statement of
financial position -l'ti}fer to tbe accounting policy 4.9. Right-of ..use assets ute·depreciated 01t
a straight-line basis over the lease tl.lll)m..
An item of property, plant and eqaipment is derecognised upon disposaJ or wh'ltuHIDfuture
economic benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset The carrying
amount of those components which have been separately recsgnised
as assets is
derecognised at the time of replacement thereof Any gain or loss arising on the disposal or
rerirement of an item Of preperty, plant and equipment is determined a,$ the: difference
betCl,V;eell
the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in, p'fofiit
or loss.
The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of propertY, plant and
equipment are reviewed at each financial year end and adjusted prospectively, if Illij1topriate
For transition to Ind AS, the C01npally' has elected to continue with cairyt11g value Qf aU of
its property, plant and equipment reccgnized as 0'[' 1 Apri12017 (transition date) al1(11:I's!q that
carrying value as its deemed cost as of the transition date
4..15 Intangible assets
The Company's intangible a$$ets mainly incltlde the value of compute1' software . .An
intangible asset is recognised only when its cost can he measured reliably an:d it is probliblc
that the expected future ecenomie benefits that are attributable to it will flow to the
Company.
Intangible assets acquired $~p~Jatelyare measured on initial recegnition at eest, The co'Stef
intangible assets acquired in a business combination is their fail' value a'Sat the date of
acquisition. Following initial recegnition, intangible assets are CRITfed. at cost less any
accumulated amortisatien and any accumulated impairment losses. Iutangible assets with
finite lives are amortised ()verthe 'useful economie life.

4.t6 ltnpainnent of Mll-finaneiallls'Se(s
The Company assesses at each 'balance sheet date whether there is any inditia~iQn: tltrat an
asset may be intpaired based ot~intemal/external faotors. If ally snch ind{c41tlon e)xj:$t$, the
COfnipany estimates the recoverable amotlnt of the asset. If such recoverable \'lt1,l(')'~I1)tbe[ the
asset or the rc.coveranle amount of cash generating unit whi:ch the asset helongs .tlO is less
than its carrying amotlnt~ the can'ying amount is tteduced to' its recoverable amount. 'file
reduction is treated as an impairment loss and is recognized in the statement 6f profit. ·and
loss. If at the balance sheet date thct'e is an i1}dicatic).U that a previously as:Sess:¢i:l.iifP~ajrt1lent
108$ .no longj;.lt exists, the recoverable amount is reassessed and the asset is re'h~c:tedat the
recoverable amount subject to a maximum oftlrc depreciable historical cost.
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4.

Siguincant accounting policies (continued)

4.17 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalent in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and shortteT111 deposits with all original maturity of three months or less.
4.18 Provisions and other contingent liahiJiticf'
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive)
as a result of a past event, it is probable that the Company will be required to settle the
obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. If the effect
of the time value of money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the
expected future cash flows to net present value using an appropriate pre-tax discount rate
that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate,
the risks specific to the liability.
A present obligation that arises, from past events, where it is either not probable that an
outflow of resources will be required to settle or a reliable estimate of the amount cannot be
made, (50 disclosed as a contingent liability. Contingent liabilities are also disclosed w~en
there is a possible obligation arising from past events, the existence of which wHI be
confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events
not wholly within the control of the Company, Claims against the Company, where the
possibility of any outflow of resources in settlement is remote, are not disclosed as
contingent liabilities.
Contingent assets are not recognised in the financial statements. since this may result in the
recognition of income that may never be realised. However, when the realisation of income
is virtually certain, then the relaxedasset is not a contingent asset and is recognised.
4.19 Income tax expenses
Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.
CUrrent tax
The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from
'profit before tax' as reported in the statement of profit and loss because of items of income
or expense that are taxable Of deductible i11 other years and items that are neVer ta:xable;Or
deductible, The Company's current tax is calculated using tax rates that have beem enacted or
substantively enacted by the end ofthe reporting period.
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4.

Significant accounting pelieies (continued)

4.19 Income tax expenses (continued)
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used ill the computation of
taxable profit. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary
differences. Deferred tax assets are generally recognised for all deductible temporary
differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which
those deductible temporary differences can be utilised.
Deferred tax assets are also recognised with respect 'to carryforward of unused ta,x losses and
(mused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will' 'be available
against which the unused tax losses and unused tax credits can be utilised.
It is probable that: taxable prom will be available against which a deductible temporary
difference, unused tax Joss or unused tax credit can be utilised when there are sufficient taxable
temporary differences which are expected to reverse in the period of reversal of deductible
temporary difference 01' in periods in which a tax 10$scan be carried forward ot hack. When this
is not the case, deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent it is probable that:
•

the entity will have sufficient taxable profit in the same period as reversal of deductible
temporary difference or periods in which a tax Joss can be carried forward or back; Dr

•

tax planning opportunities are available that will create taxable profit in appropria~eperiods.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporfiil1g period and

reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will.be av•.dlable
to allow all or part of the asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the
period ill which the liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period,
The. measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences tbat wouJd
follow from the manner in which the Company expects, at the end of the reporting period, to.
recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities.
Current and deferred tax for the year

Current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except when they relate tp Hen:ts th,at
are recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which O:aS~1 the
current and deferred tax are also recognised in other comprehensive income. of dit~ctly itt
equity respectively.
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Critical accounting judgements and key SOUl"C'CS of estimation uncertainty
In the application of the Company's accounting policies, Which are described in note 4~ the
management is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying
amounts 01' assets ami liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources, The
estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors
that arc considered to be relevant, Actual results may differ from these estimates.•
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is. revised if the
revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the
revision affects both current and future periods.

5.1

Critlca] judgements in ap'plyii'lg accounting polfcles
following are the critical jndgements, apart from those itlv'oiving est'imal1ona1 thar the
management has made in the process of applying the Company's accounting. policies and

The

t,hathave the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the Finalldi~l S1;atc$cnls.
5.1.1. Business model assessment
Classification and measurement of financial assets depends on the results of',th.e SPPI and
tlle busi11CSSmodel test. The Company determines the business model at a level that' 'rdle~ts

how Groups of un'un·cial assets are managed together to achieve a pmittul:a:r business
obJ¢ctivt). This assessment includes judgemenr reflecting all relevant evidence J:Jllchldin.g
huw the performance of the assets is evaluated and their performance is measured, the risks
that affect the performance of the assets and how these are managed and how the managers
oHne assets are compensated.
The Conlpany monitors financial assets measured at amortised cost that are derecognised
prior to their maturity to understand the qUZlntLl111, the reason faT their disposal and whether
the reasons are consistent with t:b:eobjective of the busieess fer whjch the asset WftS heldi•
Monitafing is part of the Company's continueus assessrnem of whether the bU$iness.rn;ode.I
for which the remaining financial assets are held continues to be 'appropriate asd if it is not
appropriate whether there has been a change in business model and so a p.r~pcc,tiye change
to {he elassification of those assets.
5.1.2. Octet.mining Iease term far lease contracts with renewal and termination (J,ptlon
The Company determines the lease term as tbe non-cancellable term of the lease" together
with any periods covered by an option to eldena the lease if it is reasonaply certain to be
exercised, or any periods covered by an option to terminate the lease, if it is re:ason~:bly
certain not to he exercised.
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5.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources, of estlmatlon uncertainty

5.1 Critical judgements in applying accounting policies (continued)
The Company has several lease contracts that includ€ extension and termination options.
The Company applies judgement in evaluating whether it is reasonably certain, whether 01'
not, to exercise the option to renew or terminate the lease. That is, it considers all relevant
factors that create an eeoucmie incentive for it to exercise either the renewal or termination.
After the commeneement date, the Company reassesses the lease term if there is a
significant event or change in elrcurastances thar is within its centre! that a:ffecfs :its abHity
to exercise or not to exercise the option to, renew or to ternrinate (e.g., constmetieu of

significant leasehold improvements or signifioan! eustomisarion ofthe leased <:isser)'.
5.2 .Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The following are the key ~$$UrtlptiQilS concerning the future, and other key sectees ef
estimation uncertainty at the end of [:tIC reporting period that Ina), have a sitroiflgan.t t;:lS~ @f
causing a material adjustment to the carrying: amounts of assets and l:iabilltres within the
next financial year, as described below. 111e Company based its assumptions, and estlll,;;ttes
en parameters available when the FiMrtt;ial Statements were prep3.t'<ild. EXj,$tit)g

circumstances and assumptions about future developments, h0wever, may change' due to
market changes or eircumstaaces arising that are beyond the control of the CC!rnp;rn~.Such
changes are reflected in the assumptions when they eccur,
.
5.2.1 Fair value of financia! Instrnments

The t~ir value of financial UJSlruJ]lcJltsi$ the price that would he received to sell .ftnasset

Of

paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transactien in the principal (or most advaetageeus)
market at the measurement date under current market conditions (i.e., an exit price)
regardless of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another vahtation
technique. W1len the fair values of fllHlflcial assets and financial Iiabilities recQt:ded' 1.nthe
balatlce sheet cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using a wadety of
valuati0N techniques that include the use of valuation models. The inputs to the~e 1110delsare
taken from observable markets where possibtc, bll( where this is 110f. feasible.. e$tIll'latiO.bis
required i'O establ:ishilig faiI vahies. Judgements and estilnates include cOl1s'idetatiQL').s of
Jjquidity and model inputs rel~ted to items sllch ,as credit risk (botl1 Qwnand Go'U1tt®l:par~y);;
ftmdlng value adjustments correlation and volatility.
j
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5.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)

5.2

Key sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)

5.2.2 Impairment of financial assets
The measurement of impairment losses across all categories of financial assets requires
judgement, in particular, the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows and
collateral values when determining impairment losses and the assessment of a signifioant
increase in credit risk. These estimates are driven by a number of factors, changes in which
can result in different levels of allowances.
The Company's EeL calculations are outputs of models with a number of undedying
assumptions regarding the choice of variable inputs and their interdependencies. Elements of
the EeL models that are considered accounting-judgements and estimates include:
•

Probabilities of defaults (PDs) the calculation of which includes historical data,
assumptions and expectations of future conditions.
• The Company's criteria for assessing if there has been a significant increase in credit riSK
and so allowances for financial assets should he measured on a life-time expected credit
loss model basis and the qualitative assessment
• The segmentation of financial assets when their EeL is assessed on a collective baSIS
• Development of ECL models, including the various formulas and the choice of inputs
• Determination of associations between macroeconomic scenarios and, economic inputs,
such as unemployment levels and collateral values, and the effect on PDs exposure at
defaults and loss given defaults (LGDs)
• Selection of forward-looking macroeconomic scenarios and their probability weightiogs,
to derive the economic inputs into the EeL models
it is Company's policy to regularly review its.models in the eomext of actual loss ~xped.ent¢
and adjust when necessary,
5.2.3 Effective interest rate method
The Company's EIR methodology as explained in Note 4.3.1.1 recognises interest income I
expense using a rate of return that represents the best estimate of a constant rate of returs
over the expected behavioural life of loans given I taken and recognises th~ eff\\lot of
characteristics of the product life cycle. This estimation, by nature, requires all eiement:.of
judgement regarding the expected behaviour and life-cycle of the instruments, as well
expected changes fee income/expense that are integral parts of the instrument,

-------
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5.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)

5.2 Key sources of estimatten uncertainty (continued)
5.2.4 Accounting for deferred taxes
Deferred tax assets are recognised fOJ unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that
taxable profit will be available against which the losses can be utilised. Significant
management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can
be recognised, based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits together
with future tax planning strategies.
5.2.5 Estimating the incremental borrowing rate
the Company cannot readily determine the interest rate implicit in the lease, th~rcfor¢>it
uses its incremental borrowing rate (' lBR') to measure lease liabilities. Incremental
borrowing rate is the rate of interest that the Company would have to pay to borrow ever a
similar term, and with a similar security, the funds necessary to obtain an asset Ofa similar
value to the right-of-use asset in a similar economic environment.
6.

Standards issued but not yet effective
There arc no new standard or amendment issued but not effective.
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8a, Offsetting
Financial assets subj_~.~!.too!{s~t~.ing,.~~!!~g~rra~!!~~_cl:!!~_
_
,~t31 "March 2020 ._m.". "'1"-" ,_.Q_f!~~~~llg!:_~~,~g,~i~e~jll,,~~!~~~~~~~et
.,.,
...",._.""..)
Net asset recognised in
Particulars
Gross asset before
offset Amount Offset"
balance sheet
1- ~,~
-,,_.
. .,. " ''''''''',.,
"I'" "" "" ""-""""-"""''''''':''''''''-''''''''-'-'c-'-I
D_'e_riv~tl~~financial assets_,_,,_.__
_~6~&~1"
1,~.~,_
._~O.?,192_"__ "_,,,_,_1,?~§.L;?2fl
* As a~the reporting date 31-March-2020, the amount of Cashmargin received that has been offse:t against the
gross derivative assets is Rs. 209,192
«n

AtJ] March 2019

.... ,-...

"-",

._

-"

Offs~tttj~&
r,!co~nisc~in ~tll~c~,sE.~e!

I
Net assetrec~gn,ised in
Gross asset before offset Amount Offset*
balance sheer.
;
~,p~l1cia.J~ssets 1--. _"
,_1J,536,229 ...}"6(,_
,13,36§,96&.579L,=:·__:::-_· -i69,l51,9~J
* As at the reporting date 31-March-2019. the amount of cash margin received that has been offset against the
gross derivative assets is Rs. 13,366,968,.579

Particulars

!?eri~~ve

oUsetting,
,Finandalliabilities
""" ""-,,-,,-_
.....
, . - subject
.... to'-1_._, netting arnangernents
L
At 31 March 202~
J
__ q!!!!!,~!.!_l~,,~~o~!!!s~
in. .b_!ll_!oce sheet
C"'-"'-'~·

I

; Gross Hllbility

,

,... _..

before

". . .....

..

-Net liabilify fecQ!gn,j'St!1!i
in balance sheet

'~~,=___._[

'

Patticulan
offset
AU1QUnt Offset"
l'perivat1vefi~an(~~allial~i.li!~~.
.74(767:279 I _. '_' 744,767:97?___:_" * As at the reporting date 31-March-2020l the amount of cash margin received that has. been offset against the'
gross derivative liability is Rs. 744,767,979
..

J

=-A:t

31.March 2019

,

L ..
-~if.T~!t1.!~J~"l'_e~!l!!~~.e~i~
ft~]~;~C
s!!_ec_t..

_ "
,- '~'Gross liability before
"I
,Net liability ,r,,e,'co"
gnised
.~~r.~~u~al's .
~fset _
Amou~!_O_!fsct*
__
_l?ala:Dce~:~~, ,__
!?_~~y~t!Y~,"~P.11~?~alJ.i~~I,i~~~,_,~._._2,~6,O§,?,9J5j _,,' ',' 2l_§,O~8J,05~_'_"_'''''',.,'r_'~'~''::
* As at the reporting: date 31··M.arch-2019, the amount 0 f cash margin received that has been offset as'~jlJstthe
gross derivative liability is' Rs, 216,085,055

I

'

"

-'

I~n

Edetwelss Internatienal

(Singapo.rc) Pte Limited

Notes. to the nnandal statelll.clIlS for the year ended 31 Ma~h 202(1
(Currency ; Indian rupees)
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~ECLt;;!i._··- . :Jr~'1,r.~ceh·al)le, ~~~:,~Rnstjl_l~ --.

=J~~ _"'-~.~.~.!!~X_~~ m~[~~l!O,
<1I1I~J:~r~~
:=~

'E$t[ll'Ujtcd tolal grQSScarryh1lram(Hlllt

}ll\'!!I~!!.}tI!Z9de.I~~.....
_.

._-

at

.-

1--- -----

I

,__

_

,------.-.-.----.- .-):" -~ --

~j==~=~~--I

!r(lvWon ml!.~i~~1'Ttp~e T,:_ceivnbley - -----

--- i18i~60-·-'morc'illan

I!

!

m. rm -- mm__ .._m

_.:_!'_.

~_.'!20,~O._Q.".I-'--- __ ~_ -l-.._._._
..

--------f~~t\;~;~~;~;~!_~~~h_~
_-_~_~-~_.__---4.1,490,iou
1
___
=:I~--=-:__.
.
._._"~.

- .

..

.,..,..-
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_i_
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.'

~M~~l~~~·:;..... ~_ ._ _

-~f

-J

4,4lfO/IQQj

~::.~::~~~~::~_::~L,.-."--=-~
..~==:~:::::~-'=C}!~~!;~~J

BsJinm!ed total gross'carryrng.Ul.l1()llill at

l!!,~-t_a.!£b_\~.!1..,i.d.xt'\¥lL
..__~
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"Ij--__
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Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the finan'dal statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)
10. Stocktn trade
'.

I

Asat :

As, at i

31 March 2020j

Particulars

31 March20i91

------

-i

-.~ ...,-",-,-,--~_
I

.-

1,061,963,477 I
-

-- "_.,_.__.._....._- ...",,_,-.,,'-'-'''-'''-'-~''''''-''~-'''-'-''
- ..-

-

-

-

-

-

_._

..':, "~_''-_~,,

-rt

•

-, ---

410,191',209,
-=-l'-'-'-'-"'_"~
-.-.-~~,..
'. I
- .._, ..

1~06t;963',4n

'" - '" ~,,;;

·,1

---j

-"

_.,- '''-...;_~

--

--

--

42'0;791,209
",-"".

,-"'-",.

~l=-'_'_'-=-- - _._._.=-..---""-

~es~~,~~mounts
offse.!lr~fcr'ofiS~tting"'~scl~~~re)-€9~
__,_~~

--=(
J

11. Loans

-']' ---·--AtA;.1I)rtis~dCost'

AS at i

As at:

~!.!~!!:~.!!,la~,~.,
__ , "".. ''',_.......
,
,., ... _.__ _
! Unsecured loans
1""',""'"'''''''''''' • "" - .."....,,,.;_...._ ..........
,," ""-"';'-""-"""-'''''''.'---''-':'''''_--'
,,,,,,,.,,....

.._ .~__l!_~!rcb 2021!l__

w, .•,,~,,,,_,,, -,",

,,-

[Loans gIVen to related parties, repayable on d.t'mand,

"1

,~1~~~c!!..!~,~~]

-'I1;: "._,...
,_,.._...-....
_.."....
"._,
.....- ....
-"..." ,.,,-"'--"---"""1

,~=:
1

i

f=g~i~~is.~~p.}~~E~i~~i~~~fi;U;:-ft~~====.~···
.•.
,.·,=:,~".·::':=·:,,=.,,=.·~,,=:•.·t···~······-~~·,~I~~6-,62iT··=,,,,,,_.
__
1,.T:ot~(A)~ross

,,

..

_ _}~!~.26!~2~
.."_~~

~~~~~;CJOS"I.W=_
_ ...
_ ....
_

....
~·. ". ,- -.~. ~.. "'~"""'-. '-"'' -' .~'
.'.-' ""-'.-""-""""'' '
ii "Loans outside India
r,,:he,,~~~
,~l}~,p:~i"r!:!~~l1t
lo~saIlOw.all~~ ..
,

,,_..,

__ "._.._ ....;,__

----... _

L'T._o!.a!C-I~), '!~t _ _..

«o_

.._

....
_..".:

_ _ _ .,

.'1'-~-".-·;II--~
'"'-

'"'"'""""
-;;;;_ ,..
_;;_
..
_..;..;o.

I

.,," -""-"" ... ,,"

..,._,."...;-,.,_"_,,,,
__,.., _,_.

,

"""_" •. ,__

-t

~9§~1=-=----~-1

-"0---

r(j~i~;;t1sinlndia

.. _. __

1

. .,

•

~

~1
.

_,,36l~fl.~l~-:~_~:~'-~~=~=,,:,
..

'J .. .....36;~96)27~L.-=_ :~,_".

_ ~~~,:.:=;

Loan to related party is unsee..ured and' repayable on demand. It bears a rued interest rate of 5.,50,%p.a,
cOI;npoundedmonthly.

Edelweiss Interuational

(Singapore)

Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements fur the year ended 31 Mar.ch 2Q20
(Currency : Indian rupees)
12. Investments

!
~tl

1
At fair value tht()\tg~OCl ....
......
-.-----t---··~~-As atr-- ,.--~-.
As

L,

31 March 20i~L

.(j) Govcl1lmel1!_
S~llnties (Quoted)

ITol_~(AJ

..~

246'1,20089~t

PartII;."I:lr~
.... ~. _.__ ._ -~

246,2QO,895

3,1~~!~~2.9.~j
137,842.639.

!

_If!,$4i~6~?~

(i) Investments outside India

:IiiD:;l v~;i;~;;;ilidia - -. --.-~-_._...-...

...-..-.- ...-..•-, ..- ....-----~-.
~~~~;Allowance !nr_imp~r:.r!le"t(C)
-'

131,8±2>~f!

246,200,895 ~

,T~t111(!J)

~-_.--- _..

~

246,200,8,95
12.t Investments measured atFVOCI

Credi,t quality ot.assers
The table below shows tlre gross carrying amount of the Company's investments measured at FVOCI by credit risk, based on the
COmpany's intemal credit rating system and year-end stage classification. The amount presented are gross of impairment allowances.

~---.----

_~

~_Gr~~.s~rryi~g.~~~.~.!!!j~.~g~]_
---~
As at j

____

....

~ _ _3'll\1_aI~11..20~L

As at

1

3.1~1.<lI~2().~9l

.._._..... ~,~i~~:22_~!9P~L 1}~!~:5:l1.~J~J

nJaC'oncili'atitm (If gross c.arrying amount aDd'ctn::responding' EeL for invcst!.nent's nlcllSUroo

I·'·~·, ~..,~ _
i· -

-

lit FVOCI

-

- ..

These arnounts represent Gross carrying amounts before EeL, allowance (i.e. cost plus interest accrued). These inV~qnl'el~tsarc,
presented atfair value in the balance sheet. Difference between amount presented in the balance sheet and above table i:s ~he fair vali:!l!l
whi:oh islNR 3.'9 million as on March 31,2020 (As on March 3'J, 2019 the tImmfntis INR (Lul) minion)

Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency; Indian rupees)
13. Other financial assets

- A;-;tr -- ---As
31 March 20201

Particulars

atl

31 M~tFch,2019

14. Deferred tax llssets·

- -

.Particulars
~~
..
~.. .. ..~._.-_..._".--.._.
..........

~~ .._._'

"

Oi-!-.._._ ....-_._._.

_._

'--

..... , ~
..-"..... ,..""-,,-'-.....

~~-'-

...

,.;;

As at·
31
March
~- -- ---'-..- ..~20191
.....
:__
...-'j

_ ....-

....

5 075511)
~U5'16'l
-.- r -." - ~t - -'"

.... - .. _..__ .t_ .~

_

_._J.

._._

\

...._ ....
".__."....
_.,.•.!

r

r~~fif'l

106\:'9l

06{'1i<

.. ""

,sw'OOi"'"'"

l"s&Jft:ii'1 ----Vl!9:IS

!-

f'IDlfIPJoilltW-,-OlOI
,

-

"fii"rt!IT==-~~irntTI--liLrn-~ r - -,-----~rli~.~i'i~:-::::::L-- iiiol"'
!
- - ~ ",.. ".,-, "-"'-:i ~1:O)91'f ,,"'" f - _w __
"Jr_"Y~l
6fotiifdv I 'O.Ot q"e,,,,Llf r~lu'-"lJiii,pv---;;;;;;;- ~ ----t--'''''4:fUfiJiiIVT' ""+. "---~~;;~';~."11""''''0

~___:-_~{t{)i)I==:::~nj'(l'1
~ 9KOO'C- -=f1i~"Jii

"Tp¥--l ,,,•.(,,

""OW It
'i1illUU.
1JO
"__;':_____"
.. 'V
'Ifll.~~
.__
!,.
._.q._03
'HV
Jf00f9 t~~ __ """""""""""""""'_"___""_''''~_''..
ilttt-JCl~!~_~a........""_,,.,,__.~

__j, ~,,~

_

w

-1_

l'UOI1~
.... n
.1 p
)f'J_!)J<i ~o.i!l

"~~

I

~!.__ ~:__ __ --_-

In\,

__
..J

'_..

.:mslt~4!#Q.JU~_.uq,O '91

si.iiu'l& liiiiioJOJ!'L'ilJ
"'-"'-'@~11"mlii}'j---'
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_. __',~~'@':E':_-"
l'ii~{~f.
:_::::'
l'£%r'r.:S'f

1-

,--

-- £8,8't>~
_J _

;

"

,or
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~

_"_.__

.:=::~!!,-·(:o6()='fc.__

-~·o"'Z-.-----------·,--------- ..-----,,~ KL"SI
'f'"
....
····t~~~·{~
..·~·~
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Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

17. Other nen-financial assets

I

Particulars

____

As at,
As at
?)._~!ll~c_~_
~~~-~L.~l ~~rch 201~,1

I

j _

Ii_~nse~i~d"_co~s~d~r~iiood,
t1_l:1~~s
!t~t~d_ot~~r~~~~)
Input tax.credit
rl-.-..
IPrepaid expenses

- --

Vendor Advances
Advances recoverable in cash
.received
t-""_,,_...,,.-'::'
Others
1-

-

or itt kind

.-_.-..

or for value to be

-

·-·c--·_

ITotal

.-..-

__:_ -

1

1-'-

i

!

"--"-1-

j

--"---,,-,,.-.,,~.,.
-...~. - '-r""-H~'''-- --!

2,4~_,462

1_-,_-

.Loans from relatedparties
"Ecl-;;lwei~sCapi~al_{S!~_~apore)
Pre-Limite'd

--

-

L_

2,36~,4~5
25,657,
,- ""

-

I

1,~OO~~7~J

_c__

,. f

,rTht;i"(B}
Total (A+B)
"

f"-""-"--"

~.ci'
)Borrowin
r'r'~-'-

s outside l1~dia
.i~i2,,_B0rfowino-s in_India __~

~Total(~L

"C__

-

-.--

"-I

••_"

._

Loans from related parties
Loan from Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte Limitediis unseeured and n:payablp' €libdplu:and. It bears
interest at the average borrowing rate of the Company plus a mark-up of 0.50 petQ<!'Ilt.

______

-_~.

"

Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian Rupees)
19. Other financial lia'biHHes
, ..-1····"-....
_"....
_····-.. -

As at I
31 Ma.rch 2020'

_

~..-

I

As at i
31 March 2019
1

.-~,.;.... ~.,..._., ,I_' ..->l _""

'1'_114

11."_

"" ,

-

{

..._ ..-.--. 9~242'r--'--"

.other Ea_Yablcs_

---24,5'92,.16.5
21P3Q,~~7___;

:\

,A_cCru!d ~alari~8_anc!.!?e_!1~~ts_
[Payable to brokers
I P~~~;sjQ~for
'8h01t sale

...1 .

T

._ ... __ .
1,118,666,641

_ .~<"_,,,,__

ILease_Liabiii&_ ~

282.,956,243

,MI_"",,_.I,.~_,~._.,~..--"~.
...-..10'.,10-0.

37,398&?~_ i.
-

Total

- i

IJ56,074,~51
i

3,1~,5'78,~951

_,,

20. Provisions

r _.._- _ _ _ _ _.._.__ .

.- I

IPartteulers __ _--...

...

_

I

---~______t__-

1

}1Ma~~~~[~;:atOb~
--.-

;

~

....- ..- ...- ..--T--.-..~--.

~

Provision for employee benefits

Gratuity

453,580
1,259,478

Compensated leave absences
i

-

- 1

I'f4!taJ

._- _--_._-,,--'---

527,378
1,42;f),950

I

i

,

.,,-

_1713058
'_ L._ ~....
_
..
_
..
_
..

'I~'

."~

!

I

...c--..'

1·9'S/iI,32'8'
..
_;;.J
_ ...~~
J

21. Other non-ffnancial llabilities

AS_at_' -

_._.I,_._

Particulars
Withholding taxes and other taxes payable

r-"~"'~""

_ ..

iTQ~,al

......_...._,•.._'\''''-.~

..._.,._

••~•...........,,. ".,~~

.......,...." ........ ".~"., ...... ,...._,.""A~''''__ ..._ .......

J

31 March 20201

--.--

As

'at,

31 Mll'cb 20:191

Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes. to the financial statements for the year ended 3l March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)
22..Equity share capital

~_------_~~~~~~~A;o~r~;;~~£:A~

Particulars

42,797 907 (Previous year: 42f797.907) ordinary shares_j
of
SOD 'I eachl. fullt. aid·up _._._._._.
_ _ _ _ _ ~_

I

.

j.,.

_.-- - -.__ ?..~~;2.~307
,500~. 2.063,307,500 j
I
~ -_·_ ...
·--1
"' ,._..,~.'' _ _ .. e ,_,~._ ~_ _ __ .•,',_ ..~,-~ _,-,-m-.l
t
_ J 2,063,~07~~
i l:1.Q.~.!:!JO.zeItOI
L __....
._...
_, ...
_
...---.. ~--,~
~
(The entire share capiral is held by Edel lnvesrments Lirnired.)

...._ ._

_ ..m_m_ _m_ _ _ .._._ _
~._.

b) Movement in share.capital

!'11""""'-.."""" .!..~_•••••
,•._,.H"_."J'",.. ..··,·_··r:_'_···.,.....H._'~-

,,_".~:~.

_._~.__

'V"'~~

.,.-~~
..
~..._.....

Particulars

!

c) Terms/righi's.attached

to equity shares

The Company bas only one class of ordinary shares having a pat value ofSGD I, Each holder of'ordmasysbares is e:nt:h:ledto one
vote per ~bare held. The Company declares aJ~od
pa~s dividend ill $01::).
In the event of liquidation of the Company the holders of ordinary shares will be entitled to receive remaining assets' Glfthe
C0111pany, aner distribution of all preferential amounts,

Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
NoteN to the imancial statcrpents for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Cutreney : Indian rupees)

23. Interest income
r- -----

j----For

f------

-

-

-

-

th~y~ai~~d~d3iM~rch2O:iO"-~
I
For'i:lie year ended
31 March 2019
T - -.-~-""'-'
··I--'~'··'·-'-'~',-'·,m=".•"wr- -~-~".'
'---:""_'-"""""""""
-

-r

On Financial !
Assets measured
i
at falr value

I

;~l1:~ticulars
Ilntereston loans given
frnterest ~~o;:;'e from investments in

-~.

On Financial
Assets
measured at

L thrtJ1lgb OQ_j_ A~0.Eti:s~dCost
I

i
'\"

[Otherinterest income

_1_ ..

1Tohil

_

.."

I

1

I

I

TQtal
2.598,?35J_"~~-

I
"

i

. -

i

4,142,739! .,',' ...

:j~!,!2L739~- -_

__... ~?~f.}_~._

.

_7.!.?~Qc?~?",,,,

)~,9gj;Q~fl.,
..."".,.
,.,.."'_,_,
__.-=_ j_
i

m

_-1

95~621

i

_~_31,Q9.Z~9·~_~I!

i

!

i

lon, .Financial ~ On Financial
Assets measured !
Assets
at fair vafue
measured at
through0(:]
Amortised C_'o~s_'t_,:~~T_-o~t_a_1

2,598 7351

. _ ..-.----'.-

.

!fVOCI debt instrument

I
I

~~j';_~~S;773J-.
-3~14-8-,5t~,r:-~

-

:

7,590,239 ,

"24,798,412 -24)9'8;412 :!~
.i

_,,_

.. _ ••.:...._,_

0

Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the flnancial statements for the year ended 3l.Marcll 2020
(CurrC119Y: Indian rupees)

24. Net gAin on fair value changes

Ip
'1'
; articu

ars

(A) Net gain /(Ioss) on financial instruments lit (air value through
,_ ,.profit or loss
__
,
,.,.,.
.......
-i--···_· ..
_····.,.-····..,...._·,··_...,i__ QI~~1:I~:i,~JtRf)~t:f.().lio
_' ..

''''

~I' __
" __
",,, ",.. ,.... ,.. ",,,,,,,_"

"E~:uitylustr~Il1en~~~t_FVTPL

.. '

-:.

-

,,-

_.~,

_.

t~

"Derivative_gain! (loss) financial bIstI1Jrne!?~~,~t
~VPTL

____

~8~"g:~u.~.I.~E.~i~t

d~Et~9CI ifistrum~~~--~-

--:-_

_~ -:- -_

:l~;t~'1
Net~~i~S'sL~f;i~-v;l;~~~l~;
~J~~~),_
I

"

"._...

,,

"_,

___

F~-=-~,-,.i.~s~
!
,

::-l,173,2,S

i

--323,85),526T""~"=_._.,,~._?~!-;934
,_

,

_ .._.,

_"

!,~lir'y alue ch~g,es:
,.
1 L~elow.!!I)le ~.Y~~.break lip of toral_nct g"ilil1£_Q?s~L?I~~ir."ahl_~_ch(l)l'&eS:.:'
' R~:~I!,~t""",
__
. _, _" __ ,,
...""..., _"
U!l~cf~l~setl.
,,_

:,,-,,-,,-1

•• -;-.~II"~
..""-t""'~."."••
!••-"., ••
-..

~!!i~~~~~
-=-~,~~':~~J1*)

_,_

.

•

"'_'

,

.

."

"•.
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Total
26. Finance costs
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~

..--.~ ..

""-",

cost
rOn finaliciaillabilities
- _ .._- ..- measured
..- ....
_,,-- at amortised
_.....
_.....
_,&.'!!~i;;~.·i;th!!:~~,~ge.~t.seclirities)

Ilnts~~~!_:~iJ.p:~,.:::.,~argjl:~vith
br2k~ts
[Interest expense" lease liability
.Interest 0.)':pen5e .. others

39,397,511

I
60,525,J40

I

Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for theyear ended 31 March 2020
(Currency ; Indian rupees)
27, Employee cost
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For rbe year ~ndcdl
31 March 2020
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.._. _
~C~1.!tl'i_~.Il..!.i.9_~
..(.~e.r·,,_vj~j:J,!....and Qt~~ ..~l~~~~_
[Expense on employee' stock option scheme

f Stafr wellar~ cxpCll~'es

For the. year ended!
31 Marchi019'i

63.450,079 '
8.73,777]

i
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"-"-""'~"-.
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127',l68,34'3 ;

- ---jr

---------

5,i60 1

1,618,lti'll

..._ _(.t-,it)~)~l

-_~~68,253.

..._..

5,044,] l~;

The Ultimare Holding Company (Edelweiss Financial Services Limited ("EFSL")) has Employee Stock Option Plans in force.
[~ased on such ESOP schemes, parent entity has granted an ESOP option to acqnitf) equltl)' shares ofEFS[. that wotil'dvesnln a
graded manner 10 company's employees, Based on gr.'lOp IJolic'y ! arrangement, F,'F'SLhas charged the fail' value ClTs;udi st'Q~k
options"Company has accepted SUch cross charge and recognised the same under the employee.cost
28. Impairment. an fiuancial instruments
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Edelweiss Internartonal (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Cunene), : Indian rupees)
30. Income tax disclosures
The C001PO'nents of in co me tax expense for the years ended 31 March 2020 and 20.19 are:

,
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ICurrent tax:
j.•.•_.....•.........__"'-.,.,

~

.•,,~"'
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..,.,_.-w- .." •.----......",
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--~-

For the year ended I
31 March 2019:

For the year ended
31 Malich 2020

-

-

-.~

.._ .._v~.,_"_,,_-_,,-,,

[Adjustment in respect of current income tax of

I

t - ..-----

relating to orig~ation and reversai--'i --- - --- -(546,695)'

~~te~:e_o~:_~~i!f~~~lces
_ __
_
_
tax recognised on unused tax credit or

lun.~~,~d.Et~le~~~~.
__,_, ,_,___
IDeferred tax: reversed

__.__,_

on unused tax credit or

-

_
I

_., _

---

-.

-

,

-"----i

354,089 i

- I

16~~;~r:ax
1Deferred

..~-
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(5,938,522)1

:

. __ ,

-

J ~. ,__. ~_

""_....-""~'1.64,122,775
-'--..'--.._. _.....-. 1
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30.1 Rec()nciliation

of the total' tal charge

For the year ';'ded

F~rthe y.~~;~~a~dl

1 -

31 --._March 20201,----I

31 March 2019,
-_._----"--,

i

,Accountingprofit before tax as per financial

83,7711984

i

(346,578,689)

I statements
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Ed~lwei~~Intematienal (Singapore) Pte Limited

30.2 Ikfer.rCd ta;x
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Edelweiss International

{SIngapore) Pte Limited

N~tes to the fin.a.ncialstatements for the year

ended31 March

.2020

(Currency : Indian rupees)
31. Earnings per share
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32. Seglll~Jrltal.inforlllation
the C~mpqr\;yhas operated only in one business segment during the year viz. tl'uciing

!ltit!

mvesfl+l~.ts,

Tl1,etefQI'~,.
the Company has only one reportable business segmellt~ the results of whieh ate dis,cJ~sedin tbe
finaneia! s~ateJ11el1ts.Further, there are no geographical segments.

Edelwelss Internatteual

(Sin_gllJ)ore) 'Pte Limited

(Currency : liWi~11rupees)
33. Rlltircmenl benefii pla n'
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Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements (or the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency:

Indian rupees)

35. Change In liabilities

arising

from financing activities
- __

I
IBorrowings
Particulars

(other

lsccuritics)
1·················..·············..•..··.._·

.."..····_.. ··• ~~--
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.~~~-.-.--,
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...._-_
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Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

36. Contingent liabilities and commitments
36.1 Legal claims
There are no legal claim outstanding against the company as at 31 March 2020 (2019: Nil)
36.2 Operating lease commitments
1) This note provides information for leases where the Company is a lessee,

For adjustments recognised on adoption of Ind AS 116 on I April 2019, please refer to note 4,,9.

2) [~e:5l~!~n~!llt_9!pr<!~1.~._()E.loss.:,~,~e_fO~IOWii1g
, -.

i

r-'t

For the year endedJ
31 March 2020

-l- -

Depreciation onROU ofbuilding
~~terestco~ _. --.", .,.,.

_.

19,550,58f~---=-=,=--··-···-

_.._ _ _ _ _?!9?},Q!_?

_, "" _ ..__ ~,,_, "_,,_.,_,,

M,easnrement of lease liability

1-"tpt-1.9

Opening lease commitment disclosed as at 31 March 2019
Discounted using the lessee's incremental borrowing rate of
initial application
Lease liability recognised. as at I April 2019

J
2
3
4
5

~,,_,

For the year ended
31 Ma.rcf! 20t9

517.586,0'79
(it

the date of
(4,261,898)
53,324,181

Praclical expedient used by the Cumpany
In applying Ind AS J 16 Tor the first time, the group has used the following practical expedients
permitted by tbe standard:
applying a single discount rate to a p{)'rtIQlioof leases with reasonably similar characteristics
an Impairment review - there were no onerous contracts as at 1 January 201 $)
act.6utlting for operating' leases with a remaining lease term of less than 12 months as fit! Aptil 'ZO,I!!
as short-term leases
excluding initial direct costs for the measurement of the right-of-use asset at the date of initial
TIle weighted average lessee's incremental borrowing rate 12% applied to lease liabilities recognised
in the statement of'financial position at the date ofinitial application

af~cted !!'!:~f?llowf!l1?)teltiS in balance ~\heetas on 1 AprU 2019
[Lease
liability
I
53,324,1811
,.- - - _.. ..-.::..~ -.~ .,_,,,
'.-." -.- ~ -.-.' - - - ..-- 'ROt.!
;
52,718,750
iThener impact on retained eanlingsas all [ ApriI20lfr··-----·-·- - - _m'

>Th~~~nge in a~~lg,_policl

_

-

",.

-

b!~~~.~~!:~~_~~_
.... ._ .."_.._.._,,

,_,"__"

-

_fQ~43.l-

Tlw Company had total cash outt1ows for leases of INR 22,78 million. The initial application of Ind
AS 116 resulted in noncash additions to right-of-use assets and lease liabilities of I'NR 52.12 mlllion
and 53.32 million at 1 April 2019.
36.3 Contingent liabilities
The company has Rs. Nil (2019: Rs Nil) contingent liabilities as at the balance $h.e,etdate

Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)
37. Related party disclosures
(A) Names of related parties by whom control is exercised
Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte Limited
Edelweiss Financial Services Limited
Edel Investment Limited

Holding company (till 25th March: 2020)
Ultimated holding company
Holding company (from 25th MarGh 2020)

(B) Names offellow subsidiaries with whom transactions have taken place during the ye'ar
Edelweiss Alternative Assets Advisors Pte Limited
ec Global Limited
Bdelweiss Investment Advisors Pte Limited
Edelweiss Financial Services Inc
Edelweiss Rural & Corporate Services Limited
Eeap Equities Limited
(C,) Names of key managerial personnel
SagarAnand
Raht;ll R. KU111ar
Asbislr Daima

Edelweiss International

(S.ingapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements (or the year elided 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

37. Related party disclosures (continued)
(D) Transactions and, balances with related parties:
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Edelweiss International, (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

37. Related pllrty disclosures (contInued)
(,I)) l'rans!lctioDs and balances witII related 'parlie~ :

Note:
1) Loan givenrtaken to/f.rom related parties are disclosed based on the maximum incremental amount ,givenlta~c:.odudng. the repealng
period.

,

I

I

.,St\

Edelweiss International

(Singapore)

Pte Limited

Notes to the flnanclal statements Ior the rear ended 31.l\(laJ"{;h2020

(Currency : Indian rupees)
38. Capital management
l11e Company's obJective when managiog capital is to OnS\11et}lat the Company is adequately capitalised.

This is achieved by

o!,)lqinlngfunding from its holding corporation when necessary.
The Company defines "capita)" as including all components of equity, The Company's capital structure is regul:arly.reviewed and
managed with due regard to the capital managt;nncntpractices

of the. group to whkh the Company beJong~.

The Company is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements.

39..ltv<!nts after reporting date
There have been 1)0 events after the reporting date that require disclosure in these financial stutemeats.

'Ed,elweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)
40. Fai'r values of measurements
40.1 Valuatien principles
Fair value 'is the price thal would be received to sell an a. set or paid to trausfer a liability in a,norderly transaction in the principal (or
most advantageous] market at the measurement date under current market conditions (i.e. an exit price), regardless of whether that
price is directly observable or estimated using a valuation technique.
In order to show how fair values have been derived, financial instruments ate classified based on a hierarchy of valuation techniques,
as explained in Note 4.8.
40.2 Assets and Habi.lities by fair value hierarchy
The following table shows an analysis of financial instruments recorded at fair value by level of the fair value hierarchy
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Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Netes to the flnancial statements f~r the year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)
40. Fair values of measurements (continued)
40.2 Assets and liabilities by fair value hierarchy (continued)

The ftll.lmvingtable 'shows,an analysis qffillancial instruments recorded at;lair value by level.of the fair value hieearehy
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Edelweiss International

(Singapo ..re) Pte Limited

Notes to the flnauelal statements for ..the year ended 3J March 2020

(Currency : Indian rupees)
40. Fait values of measurements (continued)
40.3 Financial assets and financial liabilltes are measured at fatr value using the below valuation techniques.
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,Valuation technique and key Inputs

'Pinancail Ass'ctsfFinan:cial tiabilities

Level 2
40.4 Transfer between Levell Level 2 and Level.S
There were no transfers between different levels during the year.
4().5 Fina,ncial lnsrrumeets hot measured at fair value

No iJisCllpslIrrchas been pmvided since the fair value of the financial assets and liabilities not measured aJ fair value iSlatlPto)l¥ll!lale~y
tlreir cal1yjng "Valuesd~JCtp the short term nature of these balances.
.."
41. rusk ;Managcmertt
41.l Intreduction and risk management framework

The Coml)"anY'llrisk management policies, are esteblished 10 identify.and aualyse the risks faced by the COtnptl1~Y,1I)S!t~fi'll:PJilr(}priate
risk .timils and controls, and to monitor risks 'and adherencete lsnits, RIsk enanegement policies and syshnns. are "fe-¥I~Wed"Iie,gti1IJ.F1¥
to renee! Gb~mgesin market conditions and the Company's activities. The Company, through its training and rn~n<ilgementSlalllll!I~s
and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand tl~e.irro-les
and obligations ..

Edelweiss International

(Singapore) Pte Limited

Notes to the financial statements for the' year ended 31 March 2020
(Currency: Indian rupees)

41.3 Collateral held and other credtteuhaneements
The tables on: the following pages show the maximum exposure to credit risk by class of financial
asset. The carrying ai11ounl$ of IJlltinc,ial assets represent the Company'iS maximum exposure to
credit risk,

before taking into account any collateral held
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('II) excludes prepaid expenses
The Company docs not hold any collateral in respect

of above financial assets

The Company's cash and cash equivalents are held with reputed and regulated financial.
institutions. Loans are given t.o related parties

Margin. held with brokers and exchanges represent initial and mainrenance margin accounrs, and
other cash collateral for derivative transactions. T11eCompany transacts with various brokers of
acceptable credit ratings.
Debt instruments at fair value through OCT.comprises of investment. in US Treasury bonds

'I

Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020
(C)ll'l'CJ}CY : Indian rupees)

41.4 Finanetalassets available to support future funding'

Following liJhlesets oUljwa.ilal,Jility of financial assets
-

to.

sl,!l'pqJ1funding

.;
----

" Stock in trade consist excess amount oflNR 77,524.070 over margin requirement orbt(lker.
1. Represents If$setswhich ate not pledged and Company believes it Is restrieted from using fa secure funding ror 1C'g1i1
or omcr·

reason
2. Represents assets which are not restricted for use as.collateral, but thnt the Company would not consider readily available-to

secure fUnding'in the norma! course of business

I
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Edelweiss International ($ingap.Qfe) Pte Limited
Notes 1.0 the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2()ZO
(Currency; J'ndfan rupees)
41.6.'2Sens.itivity analysis

(I) In reresr ,[lite risk
Interest rate risk arrses from the possibility that changes in inreresrrstes will affect future cash flows or the fair values of financial instruments.

The followitl$ tnblcd\{1ll0IlS1rutc$the scnsi\iyity to a ~ea$briahly p(j~!\iblechange in i.ii.l~estrates (all uth¢t variables being conllt4nt} ofttheCempany's
statement of pm1il and loss lind equity.
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ejj} Currency risk
Currency risk is ,th~risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due
\)1\ IlCCOI,lIltof foreigll. currency borrowings.
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changes in foreign exchangerates. Foreign currency risk..arise majerly

The table below indicates the currencies to which the Company had signifltllllt exposure: a,t the end ofllie reported periods. The allalysis calculates theeffect
'ofa reasonably possible movement ofthe currency rateaguinst the fN'R (all other \<a'iiables beiug constant) on the statement of profit, and loss '!ljldeq\ri!),.
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Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited

4J.lL:! S.tnsij·ivi!y llualysis. (coIltillll~!I)
(Hi) Eq11ity price risk

Equily price risk is the risk tbllllhe fair value or future cash flows (If a fjnQociaj in.trument wil! fluc!utlte:because of changes in the level of individual
investment in ~"qllityshare pricl;$.
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h1del(Jlrfce risk Is (he fisk [llat Ihe fuil vil(l;e or future cash flows of Gfinancial ;oU>trumenl will Iluctuare because-of changes in the level of equity indices,
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tv) Other priee risk

Olh"t price risk is the risk that the fair' val'be or future ,asH fiuv.'S or a finandal insfturrt-tjl\ ¥I.i.il!luc.11l3iebecallstllf cllal'lgcs .ill the level Dr market pJ'ictlS
other than eql,lity -and ind.exprices.
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